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PRESS RELEASE WITH VIDEO TRAILER EMBEDDED 

 
Young Lovers ‘Treading Water’ in Their Lives Search for Answers 
 

Teen Romance Is Now Available in Hard Cover 

 

When teenagers Claire and Jake’s paths cross 

under the hot summer sun, both try to forget the 

past and start a new life. This romantic novel 

shows that we all need to forget and forgive, and 

move on, sometimes by Treading Water. 
 

Summer love catches Claire and Jake by surprise 

when the teens meet at the beach. After a traumatic 

accident turns her world upside down, Claire 

Evans, a once free-spirited young girl, now faces 

the world as a timid image of herself. She embarks 

on a journey to her grandmother’s beach house for 

the summer, looking to start life over before going 

to college. Jake Conway is outgoing and 

successful, finishing his last year in school as 

football captain and top of his class, while making 

all the girls fall in love with him. But he is hiding a 

secret behind his bold personality, and must decide 

between going off and having a life of his own, or 

being there for his family. 

 

As these two young people search for answers, 

they take solace in each other. Will Claire and Jake find what they are looking for? 

 

Watch the video on the attached pdf or at: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P97H_YdvLHM  
 

TREADING WATER (ISBN: 978-1-62857-784-6) is now available in hard cover for $29.95 
(soft cover, ISBN 978-1-62516-967-9, $16.50) and can be ordered through the publisher’s 
website: 
http://sbprabooks.com/CarrieWills or at www.amazon.com or www.barnesandnoble.com. 
 

WHOLESALERS: This book is distributed by Ingram Books and other 
wholesale distributors. Contact your representative with the ISBN for 
purchase. Wholesale purchase for retailers, universities, libraries, and 
other organizations is also available through the publisher; please email 
bookorder@aeg-online-store.com.  
 

About the Author: First-time author Carrie Wills is a student in 

Mexico City. 
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ABOUT: Strategic Book Publishing and Rights Co, LLC provides book publishing, book marketing, and e-Book services to over 

10,000 writers around the world, employing 150 people who live throughout the US and work virtually through 

telecommunication. Strategic Book Publishing and Rights Co, LLC is experiencing over 30% growth per year, having published 

approximately 3000 authors with almost 100 new releases per month. Our books are available through Ingram, the largest book 

distributor in the world, as well as in bookstores, through Amazon, Barnes & Noble and all online channels. Strategic Book 

Publishing and Rights Co, LLC attends and exhibits at the major book expositions in London, New York, China, and Germany 

each year. 
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